
CLUB CRUSH PINOT  September Shipment (#5 - 2023)

TASTING NOTES: 

Impenetrably dark, with layers of aromatic lift and complex palate notes, this vintage of B.D.R sets a 
high bar. An intriguing array of aromas suggesting macerated blackberry, clove, and allspice compete 
for attention. The mouth-coating palate exhibits notes of black licorice, boysenberry, fresh loam and pine 
bough. The fine-tuned tannins and bright acidity give the wine a pleasing architecture that carries through 
to a bright floral finish. This wine is drinking well now and should age gracefully in the cellar for close to 
a decade. – Winemaker Thomas Brown

WINERY INFO: 

Our love for Cabernet spans decades, our passion for Pinot Noir runs to our very core. We have long 
admired and enjoyed the lush, richly flavored, and bright Pinot Noirs from California’s Sonoma Coast. 
In 2007, we, along with good friends David and Judy Steiner became the proud owners of a phenomenal 
parcel of land, two ridgelines in from the Sonoma coastline. Thanks to the vineyard management prowess 
of Ulises Valdez and winemaking excellence of Thomas Rivers Brown, what started out as a grassy, 
untamed hilltop where wild boars roamed freely, has been transformed into a world-class Sonoma Coast 
vineyard, our Boars’ View.

Our vineyard, located off Bohan Dillon Road has more to share, entering its second decade the fruit has 
matured, our clones continue to express their unique characteristics and we have come to know our rows 
intimately – knowing which are showered 
with the rays of the rising sun and which 
bask in the late afternoon warmth. At 
Boars’ View we also have more to tell, and 
felt we needed to expand our offerings to 
reflect the vineyard’s continuing evolution 
and introduce our Boars’ View BDR Pinot 
Noir.

WINE STATS: 

Clones: Mt Eden (71%), Swan (29%)
Aging: 10 months in French oak
Alcohol: 14.1% 

Regular Price. . . . $63.99    CLUB CRUSH PRICE. . . .$57.59

Boar’s View
2019 BDR pinot noir

Fort Ross-Seaview, SONoma Coast

BoarsView.com



CLUB CRUSH PINOT  September Shipment (#5 - 2023)

TASTING NOTES: 

Displaying a deep dark ruby color, our 2021 Alma Rosa Sta. Rita Hills Pinot Noir is aromatic and vibrant 
on the nose. Made up of fruit primarily from our El Jabali estate, our Sta. Rita Hills Pinot Noir also includes 
fruit from select vineyard partners across the southern corridor of the Sta. Rita Hills. Representative of 
the great growing season in our region, this wine shows plump notes of freshly picked strawberries, 
raspberries, red currants and orange peel, layered with bracing notes of ocean mist, rose petals, sage and 
thyme. Bright, with mouthwatering acidity and noted salinity, firm tannins are well pronounced, but 
smooth, providing good structure and a long and complex finish. On the palate, pleasing notes of fresh 
raspberries and cranberries prevail. Complex, vibrant and seductive, this Pinot Noir expresses the best 
characteristics of the Sta. Rita Hills’ exceptional and unique terroir.

WINERY INFO: 

Alma Rosa is deeply rooted in the winemaking 
history of the Santa Rosa Hills in the southern 
sector of the Sta. Rita Hills AVA. Here, growing 
conditions combine sunshine with the powerful 
cooling influence of onshore winds and fog from 
the Pacific Ocean. The unique geography, chilly 
climate, and clay-loam soils attracted Richard 
Sanford to this area in the early 70s where he 
pioneered Pinot Noir in Santa Barbara County. 
Growing consistently balanced wines through 
sustainable farming is part of the enduring 
legacy of our founder Richard Sanford.

WINE STATS: 
Aging: 11 months French oak barrels (30 % new) 
Alcohol: 14.5% 
Production: 1,500 cases

Regular Price. . . . $41.99    CLUB CRUSH PRICE. . . .$37.79

Alma Rosa Winery
2021 Pinot Noir

StA. Rita Hills, Santa Barbara

AlmaRosaWinery.com


